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THE CATHOLIC RECORD MAY 22, 190SS “ Guess you're right John, as usual ■' 
was the answer. “ I told Terry We ha i 
the ace of clubs up our sleeve,” he Haid 
gleefully, 44 a regular suprise packet, in

“ That’s so,” returned the mill^wne. 
in the same tone, appreciating the 
humor as well as the seriousness of the 
situation. The humor was perhaps a 
little grim but the circumstances mav 
be taken in extenuation. They were 
simply preparing to anticipate a cow- 
ardly attack by the movement their 
adversaries least expected them t«, make 
and were quite ready, on an assurance of 
fair play, to table their cards. Fair 
play was, however, the last thing they 
had to look for. Hence the ace of clubs 
referred to.

As for Pierre Martin himself it may 
be said that among his own country
men, he met with encouragement, as 
well as with ridicule, chiefly, indeed, 
among the older men, loyal to race 
and faith, who, moreover, with years 
of drudgery under conditions wholly 
distasteful, had come to long inexpress* 
ibly for the comparative freedom of the 
life they had once known, the life they 
had been so unwilling to leave. There 
was drudgery, one might have suggested 
on the farm as well as in the factory. 
Maybe, they would have admitted with 
a certain patient resignation which was 
not less than pathetic, yet not to be 
compared one with the other. Besides 
the fate of their children was before 
their eyes ; race-suicide, absorption in 
an alien race, apostasy. To such as 
these Pierre’s plan appealed with a 
force at which even he, young, hopeful 
and enthusiastic as be was, was as
tounded.

Three1 men, Amable Gosselin, Moise 
Moduli and Jacques Beauchamp may be 
counted as his first adherents mitside 
his own family, gained, that is, by him
self. Yet even in their case, as he found 
and acknowledged gratefully, he could 
not claim all the credit even bad he 
wished to do so. And this, simply be
cause from first to last he was too modest 
to regard himself as in any sense the 

1 leader in this movement which already 
seemed to be taking definite shape if not 
actually beginning. An instrument at 
most, rather a willing but wholly unim
portant worker in a great cause was, it 
may be said, his own view of his position, 
which may possibly account for m -mail 
measure of his success.

r0^Maûou”"“idW •■Andhereye»,'’ “I don't expect to, Monsieur le Curé," for all I'm worth. ' _ . ;tr'ong effort of hi» will, he «topped.
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another, who had ‘ settled upon the lee» complete lack of the qualities neoeasary, 8aid kindly, “but l wouldn t count on it,
of their exile «he brought all unknow- humanly speaking, for so great a task. a I'BOi'HET in hih own counthy. you. \\> must hope that it

Madeleine Martin, though Marie ,y a br(.ath of an Mmost forgotten if, at least, he could set a few of those But if Pierre Martin, in the case of uot be needed." But it was,
Jean's wile did her best to keep her at wakened God knows what nearest to him thinking of such a return Ms owni family as wll iii In that of Y tter ol fact, a contingency which
home, protesting volulily yet none the {* j alld debirea to return to it. to their own land, longing for it, it Kather Gagnon and Dr. Terry, disproved occurred to him, not as desirable,
less sincerely, that her help in matters Wifb0ut conscious effort of her own she might be, he hopecl and trusted t the proverb anent a prophets honor ^ , 8(,eing the misery it must in
domestic more than compensated for the w$H doi , pr 8hareiu I’ierre's life surely would be. that the needed leader m his own country and among his own , it onw for a time, yet as unques-
nominal cost of her food and lodging, W(jrk| ;,i the redemption of her people, I should be forthcoming. kindred—takingit as a prover i tiuuably passible, knowing as he did
had inaisted on taking work in the fact- as ,n every rodemption, physical or I “l know you don't," returned the destined to experience the truth o faow djl,icuiti how almost hopeless a task
ory. Neither Jean nor Pierre approved, ir;tuai womau always has done and I priest, kindly. “All the same, mon cher," when after a time he came t P mugt _rove to persuade his people,
accustomed as they had always been to J 9 will do he continued, reading, in the young face his Idea to outsiders. even for their own good, to return to
see their womenkiud work hard out- * . » ,h moral atmosphere of all that Alphonse Bilodeau had guessed Dr. Terry, indeed, couid and he would ® and to the laud for which they
doors and in. “On a farm that is differ- ,, Bu,t,h. liïï hroi!nht with her at, and more, his spiritual insight being have told him what his experience was ttte'u®e“nafltted> It bad occurred to
ent,” Jean persisted, " but in the factor- the factoJ * , b from thl. so much clearer and deeper; "you will, likely to be 'char- him, also, as leading, if directed rightly,
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Madeleine known, was significant. 1 . . , , coti8Cienc<\ qualities I brance of Father Gagnon s one day rule; more intimate knowledg “ No.” he repeated, “you must not hope
know.” she said, and not a word more S“Ss !2 busi- not less, however by his real humility whom the “a.denthus.asm «M to waste ^o, ^ ifit happt.n8 we
would she utter on the subject. It into / t t ios8 ()f I aud distrust of self. itself as he would nave. * shall know what to do.”mmm wêêmè.ît^hcre of the fsctorv moral Ll pany an advantage over them, of which | what he thought oHM all the more bitter, as it must be In Bon Dieu should see fit ; the meaos and
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rouage. Trust her and have no anxiety appalling, just as they were to l‘>erre, », | in * h rocker for a com- How the subject came up he could never which by this itl“* Gdtobecalï«l
about your sister. Remember le Bun and for precisely the same reasons. (ortable chat. a8 ,fe would, every now recall; he simply -found himself talking quite sufficiently formulated to billed
Dieu's promise," he added, “ angells suis And the worst, as it seemed to her, was , wheu his work and Father about it' as he expressed ,t subsequent- apian. The gram.of u®e^to a
m an davit de te. There 1. not.,ing to the slavery, the ceaseless, wearying, GaenonVmade it possible. “You see," ly. At all events he got over the taking root and
fear where His angels keep watch and heart breaking drudgery imposed <"- ht>went 0„, thoughtfully, “your opera- traditional first step which had seemed great tree the leaven was working
ward" And l'ierre, though still con- growing girls,on the very children. Farm tWe> ,ike vourb farm laborer, is a so formidable, much more easily than he r.T», nfthJ American- that is
vinced that Madeleine would be better work, as she knew, was hard, but not atubboru allfmal ot few ideas. "In fact, had dared to hope, and before lie was ofth* °'^“TÙr Terrv who
helping Marie with the house and chil- like t ns; it left the children free, it had my opinion, it's only some big consciously aware of the fact he was was due as was natural to i r. Te^rry I
dren, put the Cures counsel into prac- intervals of rest and relaxation, it was trJuble tha/wiV, movehim." fairly committed to h,s task. had set atont ^epuf h‘8 tbue an
lice to the best of his ability, and ceased carried on in the free air, ..But u will help/” asked Father Not that his next-hand man, Joseph Father Gagnon without loss of time, ana
to be so anxious as to the dangers to the rain the sunshine, not m Qagnon anxiously, adding, “what trouble Trudelle, encouraged the idea. On the msp.redu othersmuch ofthe enthus^
which his sister would inevitably be ex- the crampe, .airless, noisy spaces of the dQ ux ct F„r there had been, he contrary, he scouted it uumercifu j , ““hef®thl”^u d^ ,aaua; who
posed. factory. She thought of her cÇm' thought, a note of particularity in his turning it, as lie thought, into hopeless gate John Hammond s manager 'w o

Madeleine, who knew from frequent panions at the Grey Nuns convent at I (rieud.8 refereBee to the only means ridicule. “ Not for me, thank you, he like his fri , , .-ustfuluess
talks what Pierre thought of towns and Font aux Marais, and the comparison ,ike, to mako his people willing to said, when he had recovered some ^utb“s'aa°la.'. ^Lnd th" llfties-all he
factories, set herself quietly to study made her head ache. Many of these leaye Middlehanlpton; a means which measure of gravity, nor for most of us ofouth well 1beyond the ttfties a
the conditions of her new life from a around lier were, she knew, daughters, fae . 8aw iu lmlch the Hame light. For the women and children, yes—if would own to may be con9‘ü e
woman's point of view, the necessary, in- sisters and even wives of habitants ^ ^ jDdeedi difficult to move. they would go without us-hut for men second c“T"t l' ‘"‘lced he COUld bt
dispensable complement to his own con- like those others, like herself. Must .. help ? Of course I will,” returned . . ! No. no mon cher, we have no sa d U. Dt^c“nvehr‘^bl, he 9aid cordi.
elusions, as Pierre was to admit grate- they all come to this with fçil'ig the doctor, answering the first question wish to slave at farm work and be It s a great scheme he said co
fully in due course, since this exile, with harvests, mortgages and hard times? flrat .. WhUe| as for trouble, well! ruled by the Cure. ^ L" It ”S To'dh'e added y-T guess you'fl
nil that it entailed lav he knew, as it Had thvy no other choice.-1 Surely they 1 sce here. Padre, if we don’t get “ Are you less slaves here? returned work it. And he added, I gue. Smust necessarily lie’, most heavily upon must have, since all the while the great I rallf’and cooler weather soon, there’ll Pierre, unmoved by the other’s clumsy have to, sooner or later, po
the women aud childrcu, upon the Northwest, the ‘Land of 1 remise, as k au epidemic of cholera infantum merriment, and ignoring, as irrelevant, sooner.
women chiefly. And it. was as a woman I Pierre called it, lay open, waiting for | wors(l than the one we had five years the gibe about the Curé s tyranny. . ,. ^ v ,.«ve an ace
.hat the eirl" studied the conditions in her people, who came here instead. | „ That he knew already, was character- doctor quickly , if you Ye got an ace
which she found herself, realizing as Was there no remedy, no means of g..'Good God [ You don't mean it !" istio of Joseph Trudelle, and of too up your sleeve you may as we
Pierre had done, that she was one of taking them out of bondage into free-1 claimed the prieat. “It can't be many others, who c aimed to have be- seel‘; , ,d ..0hril nlav
many of an endless succession of sad- dom. Or was the bondage, in very I or8e_.. Tbe memory of that awful come ‘emancipated iince their arrival *NIea^uh^m " hv said '
hearted, patient wives, sisters and deed of their own choosing? Purely it I tirae weighed on his mind with in Middlehampton “ŸoTre discreet I guess and any-
daughters driven with the men whose could not be. a horror not to be expressed. The ‘ burely, was the reply, we boss the to hannen but don't
livre they shared into Egyptian bond- 8o the idea if not the name rf the I chndren, as Dr. Terry had said situation here. On a farm, we should - t a b°V,nd to bapP ’
age. It mav be that she too dreamed, Great Kxodus grew in another mind than th had died ,.nke llie8 iu a fro8t- have to work much harder. hi, friend assured him
as Pierre dreamed of a time wheu the Pierre s; one, moreover, that would sift Were they so to dic again ? Were these “ Should you? Pierre who had had ^ I won t, Tant to know what Fm
little children should he delivered from it, weigh it, try it, and being once con- uttle one,. iives to be the cost of their experience of both forms of labor, was go ahead, want t
the drudgery of premature toil, from the vinced, would labor ceaselessly to bring nt„. deliVerance ? “ God,” he half inclined to doubt it. He did not, how- not to tell. .. if . t
dangers fnd perils to body and soul of it to success. She was 1 icrre s flrst, ^.hi9pered .. as tor these lambs, what ever, contest the point. As to boss- Well, sald th^““eG ’ Jha9
the city and the factory; when the wives, most enthusiastic convert, though hav/th 'doneing the situation' though, he con- th» way. The Cotton Company^has 
sistersy and daughters should have Pierre as yet was not aware of her Dr. Terry caught the words. “Done !” tinned, “ suppose the mills were to shut "h'pped he lab r uiuo . f<|r th p t
homes once more such as they had adhesion Nor was her conversion to h)j 8aid- almi)at bitterly, “why just down?” trouble before xeïv long Iftoey don't
known, and be slaves, they and their say truth, any the less sincere in that lothi but com(. into the world “They wont, asserted Trudelle trouble beforexery J
dear ones, no longer. But whatever she like Pierre, had but recently come unaakgl aud moatly unwelcome. As to angrily, but gave no reasons for his and tb®”d**m® ‘°^n8th®m Wb 9fha,i.
her dreams may have been there can be under the yoke of bondage, and found I lalnatraidit can be> We have certainty. p. ^understanding and the

„„ 'her nravers for her own that it galled her sorely. She put her- . t nt v01l- people, aud a lot “ But what if they did? Pierre Ox, if therea no untterstanuing, ana inekto aud for h^r p^qde^ self, as" her brother had done, into her ^ ^ In we" hTd ûvè y ears ago. persisted, seeing that here if anywhere, company wins, they li go for us; ^ toe
. h f i u place as one among many. 1 he deliver- 1 , ‘uothinearian’ as you know, lie was an opening he might, possibly, be men win, they will aThe conditions were she found such ^ ^ ^ pr/ypd for was not on more calmfy; you are a Catho- able to make use of. This, at least, he Between the devil and the deep sea, we

as Marie had prepared h, r to e 1 , , for thvm than for herself. Personal . t Y t we botb agree in this I saw was an argument which must have shall shut down as sure as fate. But
though Mario conscious of he girt. deliveran indeed, neither would then, '^"Yhat Hpeopte will break nature's weight even with Joseph Trudelle and 
utter ignorance left much unsaid, trust- )r #ny <)ther timv_ bavo been willing f'^_lGud ' |aws you will sav-thev his like. Would it be applied ?
mg that much she was 1 , to accept. Their lot was and must be . _ t to p.iy for it There maybe a “ Wait till they do," said Trudelle,
tTüvery1 hm^enee to8uWh,gheh", she with the"., people. 53T ^ïeaf^or there mayn't, l’don't sulkily ; his very surliness .bowing,
enosultwl leal! with whom in true So of an evening when the children know, but I do know there’s going to be plainly that the possibility had pre
wifelv fashion she spoke openly and were in bed, and the men, it may be, somethin' mighty like it, here in Middle- sented itself to him ; was, one might say,
dIiv Oil all subjects. gossiping at street corners, the two hampton if this stilling muggy weather a looming cloud on his narrow horizan.

“ sV knows nothing absolutely noth- women, tired as they were, sat sewing, don't let up. So get to work Padre aud That he turned his back on it, that he
sbo exclaimed with a gesture and mending, darning and would talk of the pray real hard if that'll do any good, he should resent being reminded of it, d d

exoresshm essèiiUaMy French wide!. Northwest. concluded sadly, as one who doubts yet not. Pierre would have argued, alter the
exile had not made her lose. “Dieu!” Marie would exclaim, not would gladly trust if ho only could. fact, or his unwilling consciousn ss

“Dion merei ” returned Jean, nufllnc irreverently, “if one could only get For a full minute both men smoked in its existence, 
contentedly at his pipe; “let her stay there!” And she too became a convert silence. Then Father Gagnon rising He did not, theyef(£e’ 
so ma chère as long .as la Sainte Vierge to the great idea. Moreover, being laid his hand on Dr. Terry's shoulder, serious importance to Trudelle s «t
will be trood enough to keep her so.” convinced herself, she never rested till You may be what you will, mon ami, he till they do. For himself,

“But she will hear things.” . . said she had convinced her husband. said quickly, but 1 know this, that when content to wait. It might be God s
Mali. - then stopped. With Jean there “What do yon think of it?" she asked, this trouble comes you will face it as way of solving a
was no need to go into particulars con-1 wishing to hear what he might bravely as. . I ought to do," crossing as he could see, was hopelessly insolu- 
cerniug cochonneries, as iu her homely I have to say, and ready, it may be, to himself humbly. „
speech she was apt to designate them. I urge her view of it, being a woman, and “As you will, Padre, returned the 

“ Ami will not understand ” returned very much in earnest; yet prepared, if doctor smiling at his friend; ‘ it will be 
lier husband. “ The things never hurt need be, to assent to his decision having duty, maybe death for both of us, for 
von did thev?" he asked quietly. I old fashioned ideas as to wifely duties, the cholera isn t going to stop at the
' “Never” she admitted leaving her | even should it go against her newly- children. But lor you if you go under 
cooking^to come a.Td staid beside Ms formed wishes and desires. And this, Paradise if your creed is right, hell for

KïÆSitr “'-r“
I » in Visst-il it with a courtesy and again. It is they, after all, upon whom “Not so, the priest protested earnestly,

,)f b'"-i,ago and o,exUelica

doubtless, with other excellent quail-1 "I think," said .lean, deliberately, cession. lor 
ties from his parents. “ Kh bien," he I “that we Canadians were fools to como 
said, cheerily, "why should they hurt here, and that if le Bon Dieu would be

I good enough to set us free again we 
Once more she I should be getting more chance than we
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forgive me ?”

44 Don't let th; 
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knowing that th< 
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so. They’ll find

44 I'm dumb j 
vowed, adding ’’ 
be hell to pay, I 
me merry bucko 
me to-day, if I v 
didn't know—tl 
but I guess tl 
M ichael O’Hoff e 
elusion which, to 
in his kindly ha> 
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Moreover he 1>

In regard, however, to the three men 
just mentioned, he found after a vhile 
that thtir wives or daughters had pre
disposed them to listen favorably to bis 
exposition of his hopes and wishes. In 
two cases, indeed, those namely of Gos
selin and Beauchamp, it was the eldest 
daughter of the house who first spoke of 
44 the coming exodus,” for so it already 
presented itself to the eager, home- 
weary eyes aud minds of more than a 
few. It was with a real and genuine 
pleasure that Pierre discovered that 
these two girls, Jeanne Gosselin and 
Marguerite Beauchamp, worked one on 
each side of his sister Madeleine, vho 
had imbued them with her own enthus
iasm. Girl-like, they had spoken of the 
plan in their homes, as of a release from 
a bondage that was bitter and hateful to 
them ; to their mothers first, later to 
their fathers, who in this way were pre
pared to listen to what l’ierre n ight 
have to say.

“ Dieu!” exclaimed Hudon,fervently,
“ if it were only possible. See you, mon 
ami, I have a farm, me, at Laprairie. 
Then comes a man, one tirae, and tells 
me I am now in the paroisse of St. 
Philippe, and that my land is‘city land,’ 
and I must pay five, ten times in taxes, 
what I pay before. I say : 1 cannot. 
Well, say he, then you must sell. How 
much ? say I. He tell me big price.
I say, bien, I take it. But when he come 
to pay, he tell me there is so much for 
taxes. I have little left. Then 1 say : 
Ah ! maudit ! me, I go on the States . 
Quebec ain’t no more country for poor 
man. And here I am. And that svtlfr 
vat,” he concluded bitterly, “ he sell ny 
land, I hear, one hundred times what be 
give me for it.”

It was a new version of the old story, 
told half in French and half in such 
English as the elderly man had acquired 
during his long residence in Middle
hampton ; a version to which Pierre 
listened with interest, and burning in
dignation that such things should be 
possible. Hard times and mortgagee 
were bad enough, surely, and had driven 
all too many into exile, but fraud and 
extortion, hopeless, irremediable, vere 
even worse, because inexcusable and 
unpardonable.

“ Yes,” put in Gosselin, quietly, “ * 
know that kind, me.” And to I ierre. 
he added, thoughtfully, “ It will take a 
long time, mon cher, to convince some of 
ours. They have big wages, as they 
think—and it costs more to live, but 
they don’t see that. They are ‘free, as 
they say, here ; free of many things ; of 
God Himself some of them but not of 

Perhaps,” he concluded 
reverently, what was for him quite along 
speech, “ Le Bon Dieu will convince 
them.”

44 Perhaps he will,” said Beauchamp»
44 who knows ? But me, I think he bas 
something for us to do as well, eh ? be 
work, mon gar, work,” he went on, clap* 
ping Pierre heartily on the shoulder. 
“ we will work, too, and the girls, an 
Monsieur le Curé ; all of us. Oh yes ^ 
It will all come right, don’t you worry.

“ If le Bon Dieu pleases,” Pu*’ ^ 
Hudon, “ for, as Amable, here says, i 
may be he will convince these ‘ ft1®* 
folks in a fashion that will surpris 
them.” ..a

Strange, Pierre mused, as he waixeti 
homeward, how that idea of some cala 
ity, some visitation, would obtrude it
self almost, as it were, in spit© of 
honest desire to keep it out of sight, 
to count on it as a factor in his hop 
for the deliverance of his people. ’ 
after all, would not even that be 
hand of God ? Would it not, rather, 
might it not be God’s way of bringing 
the great exodus to a successful rea « 
fcion ? Let it be, he said, reverently, 
He wills ! L . mnRt

But Pierre’s chief assistant, the _ 
tireless, the most indomitable, wj9 f , 
sistent was an Irishman, Michael 
ferty, watchman for many years at 
& Hammond’s factory ; trusted y 
employers ; loved, if laughed at, ) ‘
friends and neighbors ;looked^up ^

mean ?” asked the
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Johnson shoo 
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don't talk about it, yet a while,” he re
peated, 44 we don’t want to give either 
of them a hint till we're good and ready 
for them.”

44 Oh ! then you have got an ace up 
your sleeve ?” said the doctor, chuck
ling ; “ I thought you had, you old 
fraud, you.”

44 Yes." was the answer, “ the ace of 
Meadowgate beamed, amiably, 

but there was a hint of trouble for some 
one, Cotton Company or union, possibly 
both, underlying his words.

“Good enough,” remarked the doctor, 
then after a moment, “ I suppose I may 
tell the Padre though, he’s discreet.”

“ Who ? Father Gagnon d’you mean? 
Yes, you may tell him.”

And so it came about that Father 
Gagnon when he bade Pierre, in effect, 
wait and be patient, knew that the one 
thing which more than aught else, if not 
the only thing could bring about the 
exodus was almost sure to happen. 
Which
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“Tiens I” muttered Trudelle “wait 

till the maudits mills shut down, mon 
gar. Then we’ll talk about it. I ain’t 
going to discuss fool matters all the 
morning. I’ve got my work to do.” 
And, therewith, he proceeded to give 
his task an undivided attention which it 
did not, to say truth, often receive from 
him. But his very irritation was a 

of satisfaction to Pierre. At 
least he was not indifferent. That was 
always something.

Others, again, simply refused to dis
cuss the matter, the emancipated ones 
most of all, some of whom had anglicized 
their names—there is tragedy under the 
Habitant’s 4 John B. Waterhole ’— and 
claimed to be Americans,some also who 
had gone so far as to Americanize their 
faith—to apostatize, in fact. These 
Pierre found talked much and loudly 
about priestly tyranny, but not at all 

tyranny of drink, vice or 
devil

was

probability, however, 
neither incompatible with ! 
garding it, as hitherto in the light 
of a contingency only, nor with his 
saying to Pierre : “If it happens.” 
Nothing he knew was certain but that 
the good Lord would order all things 
for the best. Which again is not fatal
ism but faith. But knowing what he 
now knew, the priest was beginning to 
realize that this way, the way of trouble 
and distress, of the strong hand of God, 
was the one most likely to be set before 
his people. They must, he felt, be 
driven out of Egj pt, since they would 
not go willingly. A conclusion which, 
it may be said, Senator Alphonse Bilo
deau could have made plain to him from 
the first, as he had done to Monseigneur 
Demers, which indeed he had (already 
done his best to render inevitable.

From Dr. Terry, Peter'Meadowgate, 
also knowing what he knew, sought out 
a yet older friend, John Hammond the 
elder. Nominally owner and manager, 
the two were intimates to-day as they 
had been from boyhood. Wasting no 
tirae over preliminary explanations, he 
related briefly what the doctor had 
been saying, and just how much he had 
said in return.

44 Yes,” said John Hammond, thought
fully, “it’s bound to come, as you say. 
Either the company or the union, both 
in fact, for one means the other now, or 
I miss my guess. I’ll have a talk with 
Father Gagnon and with you Terry,and if 
this youngster needs help, I’ll help him.

. . what do you say ?”
A decision which as will be seen was 

not wholly unconnected with certain 
interviews and a letter to be presently 
referred to.

was 
his re-If 1 am right annihila-

source the devil.

the same if theyou
prayers of God’s poor whom you have 
helped and comforted can win it for you, 

they surely will. Truly,” he added 
reverently, “thou art not far from the 
kingdom of God.”

“We shall see, Padre, we shall see,” 
the answer in a less serious tone.

her?”
“ But I know, Jean.” _ A . ... , „ .

said little, knowing thaL more would be deserve. But, for that exodus, he con- 
.Ivan would know wliatsho tinned, using the word for the first time 

I “we need a Moses . . . and where
stqierlluous. 
meant.

Jean did Know
was
“It does mako a difference certainly, 
l’leasauter prespect as you might say." 
At which they both smiled. Then glad 
to revert to less personal matters they 
resumed their discussion of (‘Pierre's 
Exodus," as Father Gagnon nad even 
so soon begun to call it.

“It’U have to come," said Dr. Terry, 
thoughtfully, “not only for your people 
but for our folks native and foreign- 
born as well. This crowding into 
cities is the greatest menace to our 
civilization, to our very existence, 
have to face. It is the real race-suicide 
if we could only see it so. And talking 
of hell, saving your reverence's presence, 
there must bo a special 'hot comer’ for 
the men chiefly responsible for this 
state of things, eh!"

“ Possibly." Father Gagnon was not 
apparently prepared to discuss so 
abstruse a matter just then.

“Possibly, as you say," resumed the 
doctor, “anyway the conditions are there 
and we’ve got to remedy them if we 

And the only remedy I can see 
is to get people back to the laud, the 
farm instead of the factory. So if your 
young friend can get you Canucks on

the difference be- I Is he ?"
tween wife and maid ; a different inno- I “He will be found,’ she answered with 
oence. " And she doesn't,” he rejoined, conviction. In her own mind, Infected 
“ AU the better, she won't understand." probably by Madeleine’s enthusiasm, 

Wherein, it may be said, Jean spoke she had no doubt of it. Which again is 
the simple truth." Words, hints, alius- woman's way. If a thing is right it must 
ions, ‘cochonneries,’ fell oil Madeleine's come to pass. Possibly their very faith 
cars and made no impression. They I helps to accomplish it, M hich, however, 
bad for lier no meaning ; she was not is metaphysics or psychology, but has 
even curious as to what they might nothing to do with this chronicle, 
imply. Vaguely—from her mother's Thus it happened that Pierre, thanks 
teaching she knew that evil existed; to two women, came to have in his own 
what it was she neither knew nor wished family—who are always the hardest to 
to know. And, presently, the foulest convince—three firm believers in his 
mouthed of those with whom she worked idea of an exodus, of a return of the 
—not necessarily the worst—came to French Canadians from the land of 
understand her, and checked their 1 Egypt to the Laud of 1 remise. 1 he 
words, at least in her presence, literally I leaven, as Alphonse Bilodeau would 
overawed by her innocence. Had they have said was beginning to work. The

fire ot Pierre's enthusiasm was begin
ning to spread to others.

leather Gagnon, with whom l’ierre, as 
usual, talked the matter over, could not 
approve of it too strongly. He warned 
the lad, however, not to look for im
mediate or for great success if indeed 
for any. “Your exodus,” he said kindly, 
“will not be tomorrow. Nor will you, I 
fear, lead all our people out of exile.

of the worse 
self ; of the seven other 
pared with whom their bogey was entire
ly harmless, and would have been bene
ficent—had it existed.

With these then he could not hope to 
succeed, nor did he try after his exper
ience with Joseph Trudelle. One thing 
as already indicated he did derive from 
his apparent failure, the clear recogni
tion, that is to say, of the effect which 
the closing of the factory might, 
must have on the destinies of his people. 
Briefly, he was beginning to realize that 
for the great majority of them some 
such extraneous impulse was indispens
ably necessary. They had settled, to 
revert to the old scriptural imagery, 
upon the lees of their exile, only some 
great calamity, such as the loss of their 
employment, could turn their thoughts 
aud their steps back to their own land. 
It would cause distress and misery, he 
knew, to the women and children most of 
all, and so far dared not, would not let it 
consciously enter into his calculations

s com-

or even

not done so, others less depraved or 
braver, would have constrained them to 
this outward decency of speech. Truly, 
as F’ather Gagnon had reminded Pi* rre, 
God's angels compassed her about and 
the powers of evil were afraid to touch 
her. van.

“ Dieu" muttered one unsexed mill 
drudge to another, lapsing, almost un
consciously, into a speech of which both

Father Gagnon and;
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